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On-Campus storage facility (operated 2002-present)
 - facility within walking distance; use doly and bins to transport
 - Items retrieved on three hour schedule or by special 
  on-demand retrievals
 - 430 items retrieved annualy
 - Closed to public
University of Missouri – Kansas City catalog example
1)  Patron requests item in the online catalog
2)  The automated crane puls and delivers the bin containing the requested book
3)  The book is puled from the bin by a staf member and held at the public service desk for patron pick-up 
This process takes approximately four minutes
Operation of Facility
For any ofsite storage facility climate control issues need to be addressed. Making sure that the storage space has 
constant temperature and humidity control is a must. At Booth Library, staf members are sent to the storage 
facility to check temperature and humidity levels daily. We have also implemented an electronic monitor that sends 
alerts if the temperature and humidity levels are too high. This system is great for hours the library is closed or 
holiday periods. Having a staf member check on the facility ensures the security of the area (doors are locked) and 
spots potential dangers (water leaks) before they become a major issue.
Climate control- Fans and dehumidifiers may be necessary to keep mold away. Another tip is to leave the lights on; 
mold loves dark, moist places.
Security- If stafing permits send a staf member to check on the facility for such things as water leaks even when 
there are not item retrieval requests. This ensures that doors are locked and that there are no issues in the storage 
facility that need atention.
Data logger tracks temperature and humidity and sends alerts when levels are too high.
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Robotic retrieval at the University of Missouri-Kansas City 
storage facility
Public service point at remote storage facility
Retrieval delivery with van at remote storage facility
Data logger
University of Missouri-Kansas City Example
An on-site high density storage facility
 - Employs Automated Retrieval technology
 - Construction Cost: $33 milion
 - Annual maintenance: $150,000
 - 2-5 minutes to retrieve an item
 - Format types: books, journals, dissertation microfiches, DVD, LP records, etc
 - 80% of library holdings in storage
Industrial dehumidifier
The Operation of a Library Storage Facility
Storage facilities for library materials can range from a smal room within a library to specialy constructed high density remote storage facilities. This poster session wil consider the issues 
surrounding the eficient operation of a storage facility. Topics covered wil include the selection of materials to be placed in storage, the shelving arrangement in the facility, the cataloging and 
relabeling of storage bound items, and the moving of materials to the storage facility. Other issues considered wil be shelf-reading, shifting, security and climate control, and retrieval of storage items 
for patrons. The poster session wil be based on Booth Library, Eastern Ilinois University’s decade plus experience operating an of-site storage facility.
Approximately 70 facilities in North America (79% operated by a single institution and others operated as 
a shared facility) that house 70,000,000 volumes
Pro’s       
- Purpose built facility    
- Large amount of space (capacity ranges from 500,000 to 16,000,000 volumes)  
- Robotic Storage and Retrieval systems, ensures less chance of items being lost (Harvard had only 2 books   
  lost in 26 years) 
- Opportunities for shared facilities  
- Controled climate conditions (50 degrees F and 35% relative humidity) provides optimal preservation   
   conditions, extends life of materials 12 fold over regular stacks
- Modular format alows for expansion of storage capacity
Con’s
- Expensive to build ($4.5m to $7.8m)
- Expensive to operate (4 staf members to operate Ohio State’s facility)
- Distance from library and batching of requests for delivery can often mean slow access to materials    
 (24-72 hours)
Facilities that are built as an addition to the library building
Approximately 15 facilities in North America 
Pro’s
 - Purpose built facility    
 - Large amount of space (750,000 to 2,000,000)
 - Robotic Storage and Retrieval systems, ensures less chance of items being lost  
- Controled climate conditions provides optimal preservation conditions
 - Being located onsite alows for rapid retrieval of physical items for patrons, respond immediately to    
   patron requests
Con’s
 - Expensive to build, more costly than the Harvard Model
 - Expensive to operate
 - Dificult to expand footprint of the library on built-up campuses
Local Storage facility (compact shelving/standard shelving)
On-Site High Density Storage facilities (Automated Storage 
and Retrieval System)
High Density Remote Storage facilities (“Harvard Model”)
Issues to consider: Budget available; Colection size and storage space needs; Location; 
Open or closed to the public; Costs involved in construction; selecting, processing, and 
moving materials, and circulating storage materials to patrons
Types of Storage Facilities
Shelving
Standard library shelving, compact shelving, robotic system (materials stored in 
metal bins and automated retrieval)
Storage materials can be stored by cal number order or by size to facilitate 
eficient use of space, shelving by size in storage bins produces space eficiencies 
of more than seven fold
Booth Library examples
Of-Campus storage facility (operated 1999-2002)
 - one mile from campus; rented space
 - purchased used shelving; later resold
 - stafed by 3 FTE staf members and student assistants
On-Campus storage facility (operated 2002-present)
- located on-campus; reassigned space by university
- purchased compact shelving (mechanical assist)
- stafed by 1.5 FTE staf members
Issues to be considered: Demand for materials; Impact on Retrieval; Last Copy; Jointly stored and owned 
holdings; input from relevant library departments and from patron groups; Zero growth principal for campus 
library (new additions to stacks ofset by items being sent to storage)
Success of selecting materials for storage wil be determined by the frequency items are recaled by patrons, low 
recal rate means selection was successful
 
 - Decisions on items selected for storage are based on age of materials or previous usage, or most commonly a  
  combination of the two criteria
 - Examples include materials ten years old that have not circulated in six years or a 2004 project sent al items  
  with a 1996 or prior publication date and no circulation in last 20 years to storage
 - Most libraries apply criteria on a title by title basis
 - Target long back runs
 - Libraries partner to jointly consolidate print journals and create one jointly owned back file of a bound     
 journal (Example: Five Coleges initiative which created a complete set held in storage)
Booth Library examples
Of-Campus storage facility (operated 1999-2002)
 - designated items for storage by location rather than title by title; placed nearly half of colection in facility: 
Stacks P-Z (169,596), Gov Docs (23,409), and Pre-1990 Bound Periodicals (186,785) 
On-Campus storage facility (operated 2002-present)
 - selected items for storage based on usage, age, and format (bound periodicals); criteria included periodical 
runs that had low circulation (0-3 circulations) in past five years
 - includes diferent format types (books, bound periodicals, LPs, videos)
 - 90,436 items in storage
Materials Selection for Storage Facility
Moving Materials to a Storage Facility
Issues to be considered: Professional movers or in-house project; Budget available; Amount of materials to be moved
Librarians generate usage reports and designate items to be selected for storage
Selected items tagged with streamers
Items removed from shelf and packed in bin
Bins transported to storage facility
Items unpacked from bins
Items relabeled with storage location stickers
Items shelved in Storage
Reports generated of selected items and provided to cataloging
Location status changed for selected materials
Booth Library examples
Of-site storage facility (1999-2002)
 - Hired professional movers to shift materials to remote facility and move back to library
 - Required coordination with cataloging to change location of those materials
On-Campus storage facility (2002-present)
 - Professional library movers shifted the first materials to the storage space
 - Over ten years filed the storage facility to capacity using staf members and specialy hired student assistants
Issues to be considered: Desired turnaround time for patron requests; stafing available 
for retrieval
Provide access to the materials via retrieval of physical items, scanning of materials, or 
an on-site reading room and stafed public service point at the storage facility
High Density Remote Storage facilities report a 1-2% circulation of volumes housed in 
storage; Ohio State recorded a 2.4% rate of circulation of storage materials
Onsite High Density storage reports 3.5% circulation of volumes
Items held in storage facilities wil experience a 70% drop in usage compared with 
previous usage history
Fuly cataloging al items housed in storage wil promote access and usage
Patron Access to Storage Materials
Patron initiates request via catalog, 
electronic or paper form
Physical item (book, etc)   Journal article or book 
                                  chapter
Staf member retrieves item   
Staf member retrieves 
item and make scan or copy
Delivers item to library/service desk 
Sends to patron
Checked out to patron    
Received by patron
Item returned by patron
Delivered to storage facility
Reshelved in storage facility
Of-Campus storage facility (operated 1999-2002)
 - facility one mile away; use van, doly, and bins to transport
 - van drove a pre-assigned route for a total of sixteen miles per day
 - Items retrieved on three hour schedule or by special on-demand retrievals (including photocopies and faxing)
 - 10,474 articles were retrieved in two years; 8600 bins of books retrieved per year
 - Open to public with a public service and reading room
Facilities located within a library or nearby building
Pro’s
 - Economical to build 
 - Less costly to operate  
Con’s
 - limited available space
 - usualy an improvised facility (as opposed to purpose built) can create problems in terms of climate   
   control and security
Booth Library examples
Climate readings from storage facility
